DATURA COMPLETE LYRICS
NU STYLE (1991)
(S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano)

pa-gne-gne-gna-gno-gni-gnamo gni-gni gni-gni
it’s a nu style
YERBA DEL DIABLO (1992)
(S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano, C.A.Raggi)

la paz
manaus
santiago
bogota'
havana
quito
tegucigalpa
tijuana
lima
san juan
yaqui
yerba del diablo
datura, datura, datura, datura, datura, datura…
DEVOTION (1993)
(B.R.Martin, S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano, C.A.Raggi, R.Testoni)

you're reaching for a star in the night
just wait until the rain makes it comes down
the city's gonna shine in the night
a vision of a devotion
you're reaching for a star in the sky
just wait until the rain makes it falls down
the city's gonna shine in the night
a vision of a devotion
there is another sound for words
where nothing's said and joy is heard
there is another word for sound
you hear it when you don't listen
you're reaching for a star in the night
…
you're waiting for the miracle man,
male, female,
undescript and undistinctive,
age undefined,
hides in city corners
ETERNITY (1993)
(S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano, C.A.Raggi, R.Testoni)

el sol
la luna
las estrellas
marte
venus
mercurio
jupiter
neptuno
urano
saturno
eternity, eternity, eternity, eternity

SOUTH LINE (1993)
(S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano, C.A.Raggi, R.Testoni)

datura altera los hombres
da a ellos el sentido del poder
fortificando sus corazones
ETERNITY (Deluxe remix) (1993)
(S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano, C.A.Raggi, R.Testoni)

pasato, presente, futuro, destino
aries
tauro
geminis
cancer
leo
virgo
libra
sagitario
capricornio
acuario
piscis
FADE TO GREY (1994)
(B.Currie, D.Payne, M.Ure)

volverse gris, volverse gris...
aaaahh... will fade to grey
aaaahh... will fade to grey - fade to grey
…
one man on a lonely platform
one case sitting by his side
two eyes tearing cold and silence
show fears as he turns to hide
aaaahh... will fade to grey - (fade to grey)
…
aaaahh... will fade to grey
…
feel rain like an english summer
hear the note from a distant song
steppin' out from a backdrop poster
wishing life wouldn't be so long
aaaahh... will fade to grey - (fade to grey)
…
EL SUEÑO (1994)
(S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano, C.A.Raggi, R.Testoni)

el sueño,
la realidad,
la luz,
la oscuridad

THE 7TH HALLUCINATION (1994)
(S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano, C.A.Raggi, R.Testoni)

la primeira allucinacion: mi television
la secunda: mi telefono
la terceira allucinacion: mi perro
la quarta: mi rostro
la quinta allucinacion: mi memoria
la sesta: mi mente
la septima allucinacion...
INFINITY (1995)
(M.Comis, S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano, C.A.Raggi, R.Testoni, C.Varola)

usura, datura, insieme, amigos
welcome aboard
relax your mind
and stimulate your third eye
all shamen are at your disposal
you are protected
you a-re pro-tec-ted
we are starting the journey
towards the unknown
destination infinity
sha la la la
sha - la la la la la
sha la la la
sha la la la la la la
sha la la la
sha - la la la la la
sha la la la
sha la la la la la la
one two three four
shamen knockin' at the door
five six seven eight
close your eyes for innerspace
nine ten eleven
destination heaven
numberless reality
vision of infinity
ANGELI DOMINI (1995)
(S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano, C.A.Raggi)

angeli domini
orate pro nobis
nomine patris
benedicite nos
angeli domini
rogate pro nobis
cum gladio igneo
purificate nos

MYSTIC MOTION (1996)
(B.R.Martin)

something's whispering your name
can you hear it call
yes it's time to make a change
and it's not a sound at all
all your words won't let your hear
silence in your soul
listen to the whispering
every word will explode
and if you want to change your mind
don't knock on freedom's door
find another space and time
and join the mystic motion
full of fantasies and fear
and the guilty heart
even tough the light is free
we've been paying for the dark
too much sugar in your dreams
will be poisoning
everything you think you know
cause your pain - they say:
in time - we'll change our life
in time - we'll sacrifice
in time - we'll find ourselves
in time - but i'm telling you that
and if you want to change your mind
don't knock on freedom's door
and if your soul is hard to find
then join in mystic motion
and if you want to change your mind
don't knock on freedom's door
true believers have no fear
just join the mystic motion
living with a restless mind
we will never see
we have the same direction
but in different galaxies
close your eyes open your soul
and the words of your mouth
will be meditation of your heart
and you will know that
time – is nothing gained
and time – won’t heal your pain
and time – is a waste of time
time and time again
and if you want to change your mind
don't knock on freedom's door
find another space and time
and join the mystic motion
and if you want to change your mind
don't knock on freedom's door
true believers have no fear
just join the mystic motion

MANTRA (1996)
(S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano, C.A.Raggi)

hare hanni hanni hare
hare hanni ni hanni hare
hare hanni hanni hare
hare hanni ni hanni hare
there is a sound that's healing the world
it's just the beauty of the main sacred word
this incantation can move the mountains
it's just one voice chord: om bhur bhuvah suahh!
hare hanni hanni hare
…
this is the right kind of song to tell you
the mantra power and the echoes of love
the different voices can become one only
the teaching of buddah: om bhur bhuvah suahh!
hare hanni hanni hare
…
VOO-DOO BELIEVE? (1996)
(D.Losito, S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano, C.A.Raggi)

from the deepend of your soul
there 's a rising voice
that is telling you that something 's wrong
from the bottom of the ocean
to the mountains of the moon
in a land that 's known as freedom dome you 'll find out
but you don't have to be blind
you have to keep in mind
here 's not a lot of time
to rescue your being from the deep inside
would you believe? voodoo believes
free to believe, just in something you believe
voodoo believes, buddha believes
jesus believes, deep in your heart you believe
when the dawn becomes a day
till the sunset comes
you 'll be searchin' out your space and time
down the dark side of your heart
there 's some galaxies apart
always ready to be filled with faith and hope
but you just have to remind
be careful with your pride
there is a truth to find
to salvage your soul from the hidin' line
would you believe? voodoo believes
free to believe, just in something you believe
voodoo believes, moses believes
nature believes, deep in your heart you believe
would you believe? voodoo believes
free to believe, just in something you believe
voodoo believes, buddha believes
jesus believes, deep in your heart you believe
full of misteries and fear
and a trembling heart
you 'll be knockin' on the heaven 's door
someone answers from inside
neither hills nor peaks to climb
for believers there 's no fee to pay at all
but you just have to remind
be careful with your pride
there is a truth to find
to salvage your soul from the hidin' line
would you believe? voodoo believes…

PASSION (1996)
(B.R.Martin, S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano, C.A.Raggi, R.Testoni)

i get a feeling i’m needing it now
i have a feeling the rhythm gonna take control
i know the music will open my mind
and when i'm dancing i'm wanting it more
and more and more and more
you are the power for everyone to see
you are the freedom cos' every life is free
you are the passion turn on and visualize
you are the rhythm dream on and open your eyes
i get a feeling i’m doing it now
i feel i’m melting the walls of reality
i know the music will open the door
until my body is whole and my mind is free
so free so free
you are the power for everyone to see
you are the freedom cos every life is free
you are the passion turn on and visualize
you are the rhythm dream on and close your eyes
FROM HERE TO ETERNITY (1996)
(P.Bellotte, G.Moroder)

baby, baby
baby gives me loving
please me, needing nothing
nothing left to me
baby, baby
baby's got me sighing
nearly has me dying
dying off of me
from here to eternity
that's where he takes me
from here to eternity
he does he does he does
from here to eternity
that's where he leads me
from here to eternity
with love, with love, with love
baby, baby
baby makes me feel good
feel so good he makes me
love me once again
baby, baby
baby lovin' him is easy
easy how he loves me
love me once again
from here to eternity
...

THE SIGN (1997)
(D.Losito, S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano, C.A.Raggi)

i' ll be waiting in the morning shine
to meet you when the moon reflects the white light
from the inner voice it comes the sign
a thunder' s breakin' through the lifeline
down the swarming street the love parade
has now begun and we can play this strange game
take the highway to the endless night
it's time to run over the rainbow
the magic way of dreams
is free
another day of joy
will begin
the sign above the skyline - yeah - heah
a journey through the time - yeah - heah
it's not so hard to find out - yeah - heah
the key to change your mind – uoh houh
thousand miles within my dusty shoes
the road to nowhere' s made of lanes of fantasy
the flying carpet's big enough for two
to bring us straight where you can listen
the whisper of the wind
so clear
a mighty kind of love
will begin
the sign above the skyline - yeah - heah
a journey through the time - yeah - heah
it's not so hard to find out - yeah - heah
the key to change your mind - uoh houh
the sign above the skyline - yeah - heah
the power in your eyes - yeah - heah
it's not so hard to find out - yeah - heah
the way to feed your mind - uoh houh
reachin' out a place to turn the tide
a shadow' s floating just behind the nightfall
just a feeling deep inside of us
the motion that's awaking sleepers
the magic way of dreams
is free
another day of joy
will begin
the sign above the skyline - yeah - heah
…

I WILL PRAY (1998)
(G.Acito, G.Caliandro, D.Losito, S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano, C.A.Raggi)

i know that time will surely break
the silence in my soul
i'll listen to the chimes of freedom
i need to walk around this strange world
forever more
let's start to love: age of aquarius
oh, who can give me a deeper love?
oh, in my heart i'm looking for
oh, who can give me a deeper love?
oh, tell me what i need to know
i will pray, oh oh
i'll never stop to dream, i'll never stop to dream
i will pray, oh oh
the power in my mind, oh oh-o
i will pray, oh oh
i'll never stop to dream, i'll never stop to dream
i will pray, oh-oh
the power in my mind, oh oh-o
i'll see the light
please babe show me plastic visions from
the mystic door
i'll fight to fill an empty frame
so many dreams and words unsaid
it's time to make a change
let's start to live: age of aquarius
oh, i feel burnin' in my head
oh, i will sacrifice myself
oh, who can give me a deeper love?
oh, tell me what i need to know
i will pray, oh oh
…

I LOVE TO DANCE (1999)
(M.Facibeni, M.Guidi, D.Losito, S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano, C.A.Raggi, A.Zaffagnini)

get up on the groove - now
get up on the groove - ya-hau
get up on the groove - now
get up on the groove - yeah
okay, we’re gonna make you dance all night long
time for singin’ mixin’ movin’
you’ve gotta use your sixth sense just to prove it
when i wake up in the morning
all i feel inside of me
a horny groovy that keeps me moving
on and on and on the night and day
and i seem to make you understand
what it makes me feel inside
take me over the seven seas
'cause we've got the funk
and when the music starts to speak
it makes me work eight days a week
i can get enough
i wan't get enough
'cause i love to dance all night long
i love to dance all night
'cause i love to dance all night long
i love to dance all night
'cause i love to dance all night long
i love to dance all night
'cause i love to dance all night long
i love to dance all night, alright, alright
and now you know it how can i feel
so take it all the way with me
run together into the freedom
on and on and on the night and day
and we are a great big family
walking down the streets all around the world
take the groovy inside of you
'cause you love the funk
and when the music starts to speak
it makes me work eight days a week
i can get enough
i wan't get enough
'cause i love to dance all night long
…

WILL BE ONE (2002)
(P.Mascagni, S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano)

todo en todos
cada hombre en todos los hombres
todo en todos
todos los hombres en cada hombre
todo en todos
todas las cosas en cada cosa
todo en todos
cada cosa en todas las cosas
todo en todos
todo en todos
levantate
strike a light tonight
everybody's standing
and all of us
will be one tonight
close your eyes tonight
everything is shining
and you, and i,
we will fly tonight
SUMMER OF ENERGY (2004)
(S.Mazzavillani, C.Pagano)

los ojos, la boca, las manos
la magia, la danza, la musica
camina con migo
i'm on a beach going to nowhere
and you're walking by my side, wherever
the stars fall in love
and this love come to me
like a stream
in a summer of energy

